
Asha, Cleveland- Meeting Minutes 
April 11, 2011 

 
Attendees: Sohani, Seetharam, Santanu, Partha, Lavanya, Harpreet 

1) Siragu budget for WAH- presented by Lavnya 

a) Showed Siragu ground floor plan and budget for constructing a classroom, infrastructure 

for lab, funds for uniform and school accessories for kids as sent by Uma and 

Muthuraman from Siragu 

b) Estimate ~5.5 lakhs INR/ classroom, ~6 lakhs for Phys and Chem lab infrastructure, in 

that order of priority 

c) Siragu needs funding for 4 classes and 3 labs to get started nd apply for ICSE accredition 

d) Chapter agreed to propose total funding for ~$24k which would include funding for 

one classroom and lab infrastructure, with details justifying this budget 

e) Details to be submitted to WAH by April 15th 

f) Lavanya to find out if Ahsa Munich is nominating Siragu for WAH this year 

 

2) Marathon Program 

a) Concern raised- Neofit training fee and marathon run registration fee might be too 

much for students interested in running for Asha- can Asha help sponsor the runners? 

b) Rebuttals for the above- people run without registering with Neofit as well, what is the 

guarantee that they would stick till the end and run a full marathon, cost of runners vs 

returns as funds raised by runners sponsored by Asha. 

c) Solution- Sohani to ask if Neofit would take their training fees in installments, Asha to 

pay registration fees for runners running the full marathon 

d) Partha to verify the above incentives with Bhradwaj  

e) Asha to organize a donor dinner right before the marathon to 1) platform to raise funds 

for race registration, 2) increase fund collection for marathon program.  

f) Donor dinner not to clash with Charity dinner 

3) Asha Cleveland treasury functioning details- presented by Partha. 

How do you know if a project is due for funding renewal-Lavanya to ask Bharadwaj  

 

4) Abhilasha printed and ready, addresses to be printed and sent out 

 

5) Bollywood party for May 13: 

a) Santanu to send google doc with list of pubs and volunteers in charge to call and find 

details 

b) Volunteers to collect details by 14th, Wednesday and get appointments for Sat 16th 



c) Questions to ask pubs: 

i) Availability for 13th 

ii) Space for private party and dance floor 

iii) How big the place is 

iv) Price for one evening 

v) Price for food and drinks for ~250 ppl 

vi) Get an appointment for this week sometime 

vii) Rest to be negotiated when met in person 

d) Venue to be decided by 16th -17th and flyers to go out the following Monday 

e) Flyers to also be sent out with Abhilasha 

f) Partha to design flyer 

g) Ads to go out in Lotus and other magazines/ journals- one within the next week and 

another a week before party- Sohani and Lavanya in charge 

h) Send out flyers to all mailing lists like Satrang, Asha, FICA (contact Dr.Garg), Friends of 

India, CSU and anything else you can think of- verfy with Fehmida about previous party’s 

publicity lists 

 

6) Other fund raisers for this year- Charity dinner, painting contest in summer 


